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Dating And Marriage Clinic

McMurry Is

Campaign Managers Open Drive

To Be Held February 25 -26

New Director

For Popularity Oueen; Election

Is Led By Mrs . Anita Croft

Of Admissions To Be Held In Assembly Today

Three Topics

Beware I The Ides

Dean Roberts

To Highlight

Of March Bring

Names 96 Girls

Group Meeting The G ridiron

On Honor Roll

A dating and marriage conference
Don't accuse the home economics
will be held on Linclenwood campus February 24-25.
It will be classes of scorching their pussy cat
under the supervision of Mrs. paw filet when you smell an odd
smell in Roemer basement, because
Anita Croft of the Psychology Dethat will be the smell of the Gridpartment at Lindenwood.
iron warming up for the annual
This will be the first time on Gridiron Dinner.
By the time
Lindcnwood campus for this type this isslle comes out the grid will
of clinic. The three main topics of be sizzling hot. The plans for the
discussion will be "Marriage as r dinner and the theme have been
See lt," "Problems of Marriage and chosen but are being kept in strict
How to Face Them." and "Looking secrecy in one of the underground
Toward Marriage. "
pipe lines running between Cobbs
Registration and room assign- and Irwin Hall.
A special man is
ments for the clinic will begin at on duty night and day protecting
10:00 o'clock on February 24. this pipe line from any would-be
Following registration the first molesters.
meeting will be held at 10:30
A notice was received from
1 he t o pic for this group will be the Libel Department of 1he
"Looking Toward Marriage," in Lloyds
of London
Insurance
which three phases will be brought Company
saying
that
from
out: Friendship, dating, and mar- the experiences they have gone
riage.
At this time a film entitled through before in insuring the
"How Do You Know It's Love?'•
will be shown.
The film is spon- Gridiron Dinners they feel, with
sored by Coronet Magazine.
the world situation the way it is,
At 12:20 lunch will be served in that the risk would be too great.
Ayres Dining Room for the guests. Arrangements arc now being m ade
Immediately following lunch a to insure the staff through the
panel discussion on " Marriage as I Whata Buma O cala Insurance ComSec It" wiJI be introduced.
This
panel will be led by nine outstand- pany in Casablanca, Algiers.
ing speakers: A lawyer, a minister,
The valuables belonging to the
a sociologist, a bachelor, a career members of the Gridiron staff h ave
girl, a wife and mother, a grand- been securely placed in the lock
father, a statistician and a doctor.
Each will give his or her opinion boxes in the vault of the Bank of
of wh at be thinks marriage is.
Lindenwood.
Extra precautions
Following the panel on " Marriage are now being taken by the memas I See It" the group will divide bers by wearing their bullet-proof
into small individual groups and ga rments day and night.
start discussion on "Problems We'll I This year's Gridiron Dinner
Have to Face and H ow to Face promises to be one of the biggest,
Them."
Under this
heading best and most unusual in the hiscome the problems of money, inlaws, mixed marriages, family planning, working wives. and war
experiences.
At the conclusion of the latter
discussion, the conference will be
(Continued on Page 5)

William F . G. McMurry, who
had been associated with Lindenwood for sixteen years prior to
1947, will return to the campus
February 15 as director of admissions.
He succeeds Clarence C.
Keel, who resigned January 27.
Mr. McMurry was a Lindenwood
field representative in Oklahoma
and Texas.
In 1944 he came to
Lindenwood as director of instrumental music.
He was graduated
from Culver-Stockton College with
a B.S. degree in education, from
Oklahoma University with the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts in
music, and has done graduate work
at the University of Chicago and
University of Oklahoma.
After graduation from CuJ.verStoekton, he served five years as
superintendent of schools in Callao
and Lancaster, Mo.
At Missouri
Military Academy, Mexico, Mo., he
was director of music and enrollment secretary.
Mr. McMurry bas a daughter,
Jean ( now Mrs. Charles J. White),
who graduated from Lindenwood
in 1943.
There will be a new secretary in
Mr. McMurry's office since Miss
H elen Jones resigned February I to
tory of Lindenwood. Things which take a position in Lafayette, Ind.
have never been attempted before
on the stage will be gracefull y
EXECUTED by the renowned
talent of the entertainment committee.
Beware of the Ides of

Romeo Pictures

March!

G-Day is March 7.

. . . A Young Girls Fancy Lightly
'Turns 'To 'Thoughts Of,, Snow
By Mary Lou Matthews
As Boreas waves his chapped
fingers over our charming abode,
Lindenwood is transformed into a
breath -takingly beauiful panorama
resembling a misplaced Aurora
Borealis.
Hopeful buds are immediately encased in shimmering
cages; lights beaming on the soft
carpet of symmetrically perfect
snowflakes reflect red, orange,
blue and green crystals.
But a spirit of melancholy prevails in this fairy land.
Their
head scarfs are the only gay notes
about the girls trudging across the
campus.
Alas, it is nil we can

sec of them . . . the rest of them
is buried in the " soft carpet. " Why
are they melancholy?
l s it because the milk in the dining room
b frozen?
Is it because the heat
is off?
Is it because they have
not had a bath for two days? Nothing so trivial as these could cause
their present state of mind.
The
reason: o n F ebruary 2, that bulwa rk of American folklore, the
groundhog, froze to death at a temperature of 15 degrees below zero
. . . and shops in the City are
featuring linen suits.
"Ob, Wahlgren, if cold front
comes. can picnics be far behind?"

On Way To

Hands OF Stars
Several of the select men from
the past, present, and future of
L.C. girls are now on their way to
Holl ywood (that is, thei, pictures
are) to compete in the annual Linden Bark Romeo contest.
They
will be chosen for most kiss:ible.
most athletic, most fun to go out
with, most intellectual, most marriageable, and Romeo.
In a letter to Charles Clayton,
Rufus Blair of P aramount Studios
said, "Send on the entries, posthaste, double quick, for we have
suspended all production activity
awaiting arrival of the photos. We
sit here waiting, suspended in the
midst of time, aswoon, wringing
(Continued on Page .5)

The names of 21 Seniors, 19
Juniors, 19 Sophomores, and 37
Freshmen appeared on Dean Eunice
C . Roberts' Honor Roll for first
semester work.
Those
listed
were:
SENIORS: Polly ALien, Mar·
gherita Baker, Ann Baldwin, Jayne
Collins, Marilee Darnall, Shirley
Falls, Carolyn F urnish, Carol
Greer, Carol Hachtmeyer, Sarah
H illiard, Betty Jack Littleton, Rose
Marie Murfey, Beverly Pannell,
Helen Parks, Joyce Powell, Martha
Reid, Kathryn Shaddock, Jennifer
Sullivan, Emily Terry, Patricia
Underwood, Carol Brower Wieland.
JUNIORS: Joline Bressie, Joanna
Rutn Buck, Barbara Burcham, Loi·s
Deisenrotb, Caroline England, Patsy Fields, Joy Hellwig, Lorraine
Klockcnbrink, Kathryn Lewellyn,
Barbara Luchsinger, Wilma McGuire, Mary Lou Matthews, J anet
Ann Neilson, Emma Virginia Ratcliff, Carol Romano, Gretchen
Schnurr, Nancy Starzl, Beverly
Stukenbroekcr, Barbara Sutton.
SOPHOMORES; Mary Banta.
Grett
Bartenbach,
Jacqueline
Cheney, Mary Louise Cook, Nell
Culver, Jane Ewing, Nancy Fenno,
Matilda Hagerty, Dolores H awkins,
Phyllis Heyssel, Marilyn Kern, Jean
Knox, Camilla McCluer, R ita McGee, Mary Lynne Marr, Peggy
Pennel, Mary Lou Stubbs. Patricia
Thomas, Julia True.
F RESHMEN:
FRESHMEN:
Patricia Aydelotte, Patricia Ellen Aylward, Janette Barnes, Arleen Becker, Patty
( Continuccl on P age 4)

Bobbie Walters
Was Last Year•s
Pop ·Oueen
The heavy smoke to be found in
many of the rooms on campus reveals that campaign managers and
their proteges are busy whipping up
, tunts to gain them places on the
Popularity Court.
The annual
court of the 13 most popular queens
of the three upper classes has long
been a coveted honor, and feeling
is already running high in anticipation of the outcome.
Her majesty, " Miss Popularity
Queen of 1951," will be presented
early in March.
The court will
include the queen, her First and
Second Maids of Honor, and ten
nttendants.
The court will be
chosen by preferential vote from
the three upper classes in a student
assembly next Tut>~d;iy,
The celebration will he held, as
always, in the dining hall and after
a special dinner the court will be
introduced.
Entering from the
south end of the dining room, the
members of the court will proceed
to a high platform decorated with
tiers of flickering tapers and banked
with potted greenery.
The First
Maid will place the crown on the
Queen.
Polly Allen, editor of the
Linden Leaves, will preside as
toastmistress.
Members of the Linden Leaves
staff helping with their annual affair are Alice Mack, Shirley Falls,
Bonnie Holt, and Kay Shaddock.
Last year's P op Queen was Roberta Walters; First M aid was Joan
Reed, who was president of the
student body, and Second Maid was
Joey Choisser.

He Loves M e, He Loves M e 'N_ot,
But V alentine Day Will 'Tell
By J ean Robb

Or better yet, " I don't think I'll
have time to clean my room thi5
week-a few dozen roses mi ght
help it look better-smell better,
to'ol"
But then, with the thoughts of
Valentine Day and the problem of
what your boy is going to give you,
comes the thought of, ''Goodnes~
gracious, what in the wo rld shall I
give him?"
Some will settle for
a 5-cent card, some for a IO-cent
card and some will ·splurge and buy
a 15-cent card.
Of course, you
must realize that although the card
only costs 5, 10, or 15 cents, your
taxi fare to town is 90 cents, and
the stamp costs 3 cents-better send
it air mail for a special treat- 6
cents, so you end up spending almost a whole dollar on the boy 1
This is the time to pause and see if
he's really worth it, or better yet,
to remember . your mother's old

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Send me a valentine
And I'll love you true!
Ah, yes, young females all over
the world are echoing these soft
refrains as the anticipated date of
February 14 rolls closer.
These
soft refrains along with, "I wonder what I'll get this year!" or " ff
that stupid jerk I go with doesn't
cash in this year, I'm through."
Some charming women will gladly, happily, and thankfully settle for
one tiny, petite card, but others of
the more mercenary t ype are already contemplating their loot . "I
think it would be very sweet of
Henry to give me bis fraternity pin
for a present, don't you?" or "Last
year Joe only gave me a two-pound
box of candy. This year I hope be
realizes my friends arc hungrier warning of,
and sends me a five-pound box."

"Now, dear, it isn't

(Continued on Page .5)
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Wanted ,, A Song

Elsie Soys:

~ \ , \ , BAIi.

"Every student on the campus is encouraged to make music a part of
her college life."
This is a direct quotation from the music section of
the Lindenwood College Bulletin, and yet how many music students arc
living up to it?
Lindenwood is badly in need of a new school song'.'School of Our Mothers" might have been pretty good 20 years ago, but
it's not a pep song.
We want a song to inspire school spirit, loyalty
and leadership on the campus. .and a song we can be proud to sing anywhere, whether in the dining room or whether we're oi1t in a group
somewhere.
As for t hai "Lindenwood, da dee da da da," it belongs
only in the dining room and preferably in the kitchen!
So how about
it, music students?
Make the Music Department happy, and the rest of
the schoQI very happy, and write a good. snappy, new school song!

AN• ••

By Mary Lou Matthews

Roses A re Red ,, ,, ,,
The days are jumping off the calendar and soon February 14 will be
upon us.
As we get older the day holds a little more sentimentality.
Instead of wanting to be the one who receives the most valentines we
eagerly pitch our tent near our post office boxes and wait for that special
one.
It all began on February 14, i70 A .D. when St. Valentine was put
to death in Rome for his faith.
Men and women since that day have
been dying a thousand deaths every year on February 14 and every other
day of the year to see if their own true love will prove to be one to
rave about or one to get out the trusty violin and play "Hearts and
Flowers" over.
This observance was celebrated particularly in England, and mention of it is found as early as Chaucer.
On the E ve of St. Valentine's day young men and women met. Their names were put in a box
and drawn out in pairs.
Those names drawn t ogether had to exchange
presents and be each other's V alenti ne throughout the coming year.

E lsie has just been so excited,
with nothing to worry about until
semester exams time comes along.
She isn't too disappointed because
she didn't make the D ean's honor
roll, but feels she certainly would
have if it hadn't been for those two
"Fs" she got.
Elsie reports she
spent all of her free time between
semesters sleeping and going down
town to pick out Valentines to send
all of her boy friends.
She spent
her last dollar telegraphing home
for her father to send her some
more money so that she could buy
stamps to mail the Valentines.
Elsie says she is taking a new
course this semester in Snarehusbandry so she must close and get
back to work ori it. She likes this
course, as it is a lab course down
Snow isolates Lindenwood: it is hard to get outside of the campus in Fine Arts Building.
but you might have time for sometliing n10re than your studies· now at
the beginning of the semester.
How about going down to the -Library?
f:orget about the books on reserve and skip the magazines for a change.
The stacks have treasures ·if v61i jus~ t~y to find them.
We all should
By Kathryn Shaddock
take the opportunity we have ti'ere fo ;re.ad 11,ood books. . There are ti mes
A,s cl_awrr -breaks· over cell block
when the last best-seller is th\! _ri_ght fyook, but once sta·rting to dig among
·sitting here t~ying to think
the classics. foreign literarure or a field · vih°icli. might e-specially interest' 18,
of some- snappy iead to the same
you, you will find the libra(Y .much !richer. ·
.
old coiumn. . It's prett-y hard when
There ·is, of course, also new literature of,_value.· There you have you're -all i·eady for -spring, and
to trust literature reviews or yourself to find out what is worth reading. winte_
r .just .won't go away.
HowAnd- why don't we buy ·more book~?
Buy books you know you will ever, being a journalist, I must
like and which you can read several i times.
overlook such things as an inspiration for writing and get the old
type,writer hopping.
First off, here are a few little tidbits that I found in one of ye olde
POLLSTFRS GET THE TRUTH ABOUT STUDENTS' ATTITUDE home towne papers: (It jrn,t goes
to show that life can be beautiful,
TOWARD FACULTY- PLEASANTLY SURPRISING
even at home!)
ANSWERS GIVEN.
You can tell the CQldest part of
The questions asked by your Bark : seemed to be against teachers
Barometer reporter for this issue who felt their courses are the on1v winter is coming because millinery
·
have to do with the faculty.
The ones in sc'bool, and expect too stores are showing s,t raw ha.ts.
much
memorizing
in
their
classes.
first question asked was:
It would help if the girls had
What aualities do you like best in The teacher who is "never wrong"
, rated second place.
After that the the nerve to tell a flatterer when
a teacher?
Most girls felt that interest in , conceited teacher and the one with his line is out of order.
the student was the most imoortant, !I a bad disposition rated third place.
and after that, understanding. sinThe third question asked was:
One noted professor (he might
cerity in the subiect they teach,
Does the average Lindenwood have been from L.C., who knows?)
fairness anrf consistencv in gracJin!!. ; teacher measure uo to your stand- has said that any girl' can make ft
a sense of humor. being ~hle. tn ards of a good teacher?
name for herself.
All she 'has to
exnlain thines well. nersonalitv, and
The answers to this was a unani- . do is ·stand before a parson and say.
bein!! considerate rated hi!!hly.
"T do:"
mous yes, so it shows the student~
The second auestion was;
What aualities c:in you most dis- Jon the whole are pretty pleased
Ji1'- e in a teacher? The biegest grioe with their faculty.
I was looking through an old

' A Boo~'s A Magic Sort

Of Thing'

OF ALL THINGS
- I'm

Bark Barometer

Of

Campus Opinion

I

LINDEN BARK

, Linden Bark the other day and
found this little poem that I thought
. was very apropos to the time and
occasion:

CUPID WEATHER
Published every other Tuesday of the school year under the supervisio!I
.Silver hearts and gold ·h earts and
of the Department of JoumaH-sm
crimson hearts togefher,
' Whole hearts and broken hearts.
for this is Cupid weather.
Member
Roses in a little wreath, ~forget-menots of blue,
Associated Collegiate Prees
Silver hearts a nd gold hearts, and
MEMBER OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
all of them for you.

Subscription rate $1 a year

.

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
I

·carol Gr eer ;51 .
I

BUSINESS MANAGER
Kathryn Sh~ddock '5 1
.

I

EDITORIAL STAFF
Mary L ou Matthews '51
Rosa Tsatsokos '50 .
Marilee Darnall '51

. I

Birgit Johansson ' 52
Jean Robb '51
June Sneed '53

B,r&;.

In the February issue of the Ladies' Home Jourlltll, there is an article, "Why Not Draft Women?"
by Mildred McAfee Horton, wartime head of WAVES.
Mrs. Horton says that the social forces
which made women hesitate to volunteer for military dnty wou ld vanish if they were drafted.
"Selective Service officials are
having a hard time finding men,"
Mrs. Horton says.
"Veterans,
fathers and boys in the middle of
their educational training are being
drafted.
How much better for the
nation, it would seem, to draw from
the 16,000,000 young men and
women of draft age, rather than try
to fill our military needs from the
8,000,000 boys.
"Nobody who knows anything
about military life seriouslv contemplates making the Ar~y or
Navy- and certainly not the Marine Corps- into fifty-fifty coeducational organizations!
The main
busi'ness of military services is combat, and women should be noncombatants.
Nevertheless, the organizational difficulty of using women
for noncombatant duties is not surmountable.
"There is a pseudo gallantry
which discourages using women for
war duty.
They must be saved
from the burdens of war-though
how they are saved by drafting their
husbands, leaving them with young
children whose fathers have been
s_e nt to, war, is hard to see.
Worst
of all, so-called chivalry led too
many people to believe that girls in
uniform \\lcre somehow lesser in
quality than the nice girls who
stayed at home to work in a factory.
Rumors about their manners and morals spread like wildfire.
Most of the rumors were
wild.
"lt seems safe to assert that the
experience of most service women
was a positive, healthy. morally
wholesome experience, maturing
rather than degrading, enriching
rather than cheapening. As a mat!er of fact, the armed services are
probably less dangerous places for
young women than are new jobs in
war industry where less adequate
proyisions can be made for twentvf.ou.r-hour-a-day welfare of personnel.
American .girls proved to be
a fine lot of human beings whether
or
not
they
wore
nliitary
uniforms."
13ut let's look at both sides of the
situation.
Granted that women
will be desperately needed to replace the men that are drafted into
the armed forces, if 8,000,000 wornen are drafted, won't that leave· a
decidedly vulnerable spot in the
lhomes and schools of America?
Out of the 8,000,000 women, a
;small percentage of them would be
!college students or graduates. And
'in this month's Lindenwood College
;Bulletin, Dr. McCluer has convinced us that women are necessary
to maintain and strengthen our cul:tural heritage.
" Tn some measure t.he future of
our democratic society depends upon the way in which young women

accept t his duty.
Practically all
the young men who are being graduated from high schools will be
given some military training and
some of them likely will be sent on
for college training in particular
fields, but the responsibility for
keeping the cultural he6tage of
America alive in tll'is generation will
be largely in the hands of women.
The relationship of this heritage to
a sound and healthful democratic
community JS clear to ,t he historian
and perhaps to every thoughtfu l
citizen.
The way of life which we
love must be defended sometimes
by forces and it must be nurtured.
When young men are being called
into military service because of
danger -that we must defend our
way of life by force, patriotic
young women will not retreat to
the fireside to worry about their
brothers and sweethearts, . but will
enter colleges and universities in
increasing numbers and keep alive
the cultural heritage that is ours,
as well as pre,pare themselves for
an effective responsibility in the
community."
With the Romeo pictures at Paramount Studios by now, and with
Valentine's Day in the offing, we
are more and more conscious of
the hearts and fl.owcrs element
sweeping the campus.
Can you
remember when you were in grade
school, and how excited yoi.1 were
when the teacher asked for volunteers to make the Valentine box?
You were especiall y careful not to
smear the paste and ruin the lace
paper doilies.
And when the box
was finished, remember how yon
used to run to look in it. everv h,:,ur
or two to see if any more v~1entines had been deposited?
An<i
then your mother gave you a fiftvcent niece for vou to buv vour Vnlentines.
There was a hul!e 11no
left after vou had
hourrht rhe
teacher's Valentine. and von iqst
!J.ad to buy a Valentine for evervhndv in the class.
Finallv. nfter vo 11 hnd nu!· ~11
vnnr two-for-n-nennv ca rds in the
V~lenti.ne box, the dav came when
the teacher succumhed to the nleadinl!S of her excited stl1dents. and
the hox was ooened. Two_ )!iris 1111d
two boys were aooointed to he the
"postmen," and distributed the
Valentines to all the flus·h ed-faced
·little girls, and the seemingly nonchalant boys.
And then you got
the Valentine that said, "I love
you," and it was from a boy, and
you took special care to cover it
up quickly, because yon were so
embarrassed that someone else
would see it.
When you got home
after school, you emptied all your
cards on your bed, and pored over
them until time for dinner.
And
then, after your mother had looked
at them, and said how nice they
were, you showed her the one that
said, "I love you."
And, strange,
but true, she was almost as· impressed as you were!
Maybe she
remembered when she was a little

' Tiny , girls with noses pressed
a.l!ainst the window pane,
Waiting for the postman to make
bis rounds again:
girl . . .
Big girls with wistful eyes and lips
of eager red,
·
Tails'.
70-79% Heads: L.C.
Thinking all . the wonder wordg
Jt won't be long now until the
WAC's
that Valentines have said.
husbands of lucky wives will be
60-69% Maladjusted.
held \VOrking at taking out storm winBelow 60% You too?
Little boys w·ith envelopes
dows-just one pane after another.
tight in chubby fists,
"It is better to light one small
Old -folks looking back through
It might interest you to know candle than to ct1rse the darkness."
tear-entangled mists:
-Confucius.
Young folks standing band in hand. the interpret ations of our final exam grades according to the peryouth and love together,
Last word: It's nice to meet
Hearts that sing a new-old song. centage basis :
90-100% You cheated!
people who never brag-if f.hey
for this is Cupid weather.
80-89% Tntelleotually dangerous. don't brag about it.
-Margaret E . Sangster.
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Know Your Clubs
Press Club Responsible For Gridiron Dinner,

Off Campus Trips, And Spring Picnics
T he Press Club is one of the largest organizations on campus, and
this year comprises close to 40
people.
To be eligible for membership, you must be a member of
the Linden Bark staff, Linden
Leaves staff, Griffin staff or work
on KCLC.

Student Council
Seeks New Song
For College

Because someday Lindenwood
may be taken before the courts of
justi~e for lifting songs from other
schools, the Student Council has
decided it was high time to sponsor a contest which would stir up
four new class songs with music
and lyrics stdctly original.
Tuesday during assembly each
class will come to the stage and present its song for the rest of the student body and faculty from the
Music and English Departments to
judge.
The winner of the contest will
be given a barbecue at the ovens by
The officers of Press Club this the Student Council come spring.
year are: Jean Robb, president;
June Sneed, vice president, and
Bonnie Holt, secretary.
The first off the campus function planned by the Press Club was
a trip to St. Louis to the GlobeDemocrat, where the group learned
some of the intricacies of the newspaper business, and what goes on
behind the printed edition.
Another trip is planned for spring to
the St. Louis police station and
Jan Blevins was crowned Queen
morgue.
of Hearts of 1951 at the annual
Now, plans arc under way for Valentine dance last Saturday night
Nada Sue Roberthe annual Gridiron Dinner, to be in Butler Gym.
held March 7.
Each year the son was first maid to the queen.
school eagerly looks forward to the and Mary Beth Banta was second
Gridiron D1nner- the students for maid.
a chance to pan the faculty, and
1he faculty for a chance to get even
in their rebuttal.
As one of the primary objectives
of Press Club is to create good
journalistic writing, the club tries
to bring out to Lindenwood
throughout rhe year, men important in the journalistic field to give
us additional information and
helpful hints in better writing.
Another event planned for spring
is the Press C lub picnic, which
promises to be a treat for its hungry members.
Each spring the Press Club offers a cash prize for the best
writing of the year appearing in the
Bark, Linden Leaves or Griffin.
Sally Joy, now 1n graduate work at
Illinois University, won last year's
prize.

Jane Blevins Is

Cast Has Begun Fields And Terry

The Campus

To Be Soloists In

Hall of Fame

Rehearsals For
'Cradle Song'
The Speech Department began
rehearsals last week for the production of "Cradle Song," a comedy
in two acts, to be given March
14, 15, 16.
The play is to be directed by Joy Hellwig under the
superv1s1on of Robert Douglas
Hume, professor of theatre.
The production will be given in
the Library Club Room in the manner of theatre-in-the-round. "Cradle
Song" takes places in a Convent of
Dominican Nuns in Spain. It was
written by Gregorio Martinez Sierra
and has been translated into all the
major languages. 1t has taken its
place as an international classic.
In the cast of the Lindenwood
production are; Janet Tabor as Sister Joanna of the Cross; Marilee
Darnall as the Prioress; Arline
Becker as the Vicaress; Deana Izenberg as the Mistre.ss of the Novices;
and Mary Kay Pickney as Teresa.
T he Novice Sisters are played by
Pat Reese, Eunice Sheley, Frances
Whiteside, and Cynthia Ricklin.
The between-acts Interlude of Verse
will be briven by Dott Hall.

Named Oueen

Of Hearts

Sa lly Joy
Visits Campus
Miss Sally Joy, a graduate of
Lindenwood in the Class of '50,
was a visitor on campus last week.
She is now at the University of Jllinois working on her Master's degree
in journalism and radio. Miss Joy
is a graduate assistant, a member
of the · journalism staff and on the
staff of Will, the U. of I. campus
radio station.
One of her specific
duties is writing a 15-minute daily
news cast.
While at Liodenwood, Sally was
public relations director at KCLC,
and her Senior year she was station
manager. A staff party was given
by Miss Boyer in honor of Sally's
visit.

J an wore a strapless scarlet net
gown, and carried a white satin
heart centered witn white carnations.
Carol Roman, Queen of
Hearts of the 1950 Sweetheart Ball,
placed the crown of white carnations on the queen's head.
Nada Sue, in a blue strapless satin and net gown, and Beth, in a
white nylon net gown with a pink
satin cummerbund, both carried red
satin hearts centered with red carnations.
The gym was decorated in the
theme of Valentine's Day. A large
red heart at the south end was the
scene of the coronation. Tall white
columns around the bandstand
were deco.rated with
Valentines,
and lace doilies were over the
lights around the room.
The dance was sponsored by the
Sophomore Class. Sponsors are Mr.
,John Middents and Miss Dorothy
Ross. George Johnson's orchestra
furnished the music.

Not only is it possible for "professors to be human," but professors are very often concerned with
worthy projects that students know
nothing about.
Dr. Homer Clevenger, who is
head of the History Department at
Lindenwood, is also mayor of St.
Charles. In an intendew with him
recently, we asked him i C he
planned to nm in the next election
for mayor.
Dr. Clevenger said,
1"If I continue to feel as I do now,
I shall not be a candidate."
He
has held the office of mayor for
six years.
When asked how he felt about
serving for six years as mayor, Dr.
Clevenger said, "One does not
serve as mayor of St. Charles for
the salary he gels. It is a contribution of time to a public service.
Under these circumstances, I feel it
is time someone else does bis
share."
This office of mayor is the first
public office that Dr. Clevenger
has held.
If he does not run for
mayor in the next election, Dr.
Clevenger will use his free time in
research and writing. Some of his
articles have been published in several historical magazines. American
contemporary history is his favorite field, but he is doing research
in the field of Missouri history
also.

St. Charlt!f' finest

Lindenwood West Jewelry
Tel. 2160

Patsy Fields, soprano, and Emily
Terry, pianist, will be soloists on
the Lindenwood Orchestra program
tonight at 7 o'clock in Roemer
Auditorium.
The musical program follows:
Grand March (from Aida, Act 11Verdi
Menuetto (from the Fifth Symphony) ......... ..... Schuber'.
ATi.a--Santuzza's "Voi lo sapete"
(from Cavalleria Rusticana)
Mascagni
Patsy Fields, Soprano
Witch's Ride (from Hansel and
Gretel) . . ....... Humperdinck
Gigue (from the ballet Suite)
Gretry-Mottl
1-'iano Concerto, A Minor, Opus 54
Schumann
Allegro Affettuoso
Emily Terry, Pianist
Procession of the Sardar (from
"Cm1casion Sketches")
Ippolitow-1wanow
Kauko Lustig is director of the
orchestra.
Carolyn Furnish wir
serve as accompanist.

Kappa Pi Sponsors
Lectures On City's
Hapsburg Exhibit
Kappa Chapter of Kappa Pi, national lionorary art fraternity, is
sponsoring a series of three lectures
on the background of the paintings
shown in the Hapsburg Art Exhibit.
This ex,hibit has been touring all
the major cities in the United
States.
- Harry Hendron, instructor in thµ
Art Department, will present the
lectures.
Plans for these meetings
will be announced in student as-

This week the Campus Hall of
Fame welcomes Carolyn Furnish
from Kansas City, Mo.
Carolyn,
a Senior, who lives in Irwin Hall,
is majoring in elementary education
and is minoring in music.
Io her four years at Lindenwood,
Carolyn has been active in work
sponsored by the Music Department.
She was a member of the
Choir in her Freshman year and
served as choir accompanist her
Sophomore year.
She has participated in many student recitals, both
performing herself and serving as
accompanist for several degree and
diplom·a recitals.
Last year she
was organist for the Children's
Theatre shows on KFUO. She has
won the Progress Prize for both organ and piano.
Last spring she
was a winner of the Young Artists'
Contest in St. Louis and participated in a recital highlighting this
group. She is chaplain of Mu Phi
Epsilon, ·h onorary music fraternity,
and a member of Delta Theta, music club.
Besides her musical interests,
Carolyn has participated in many
other campus activities.
She is
vice president of Alpha Sigma Tau
and has beea on the Dean's Honor
Roll for the seven semesters she has

sembly today.
All Lindenwood students are been at Lindenwood.
She served
urged to take advantage of this as assistant to the advertising edioffer.
tor of Linden Leaves last year. She
- - -- -has been a member of Future
Teachers of America, and in order
to complete her teaching require-

Student Duo-Talent
•
f
d A 5
Rec 1ta TO ay t

A duo-talent recital will be sponsored by the Music Department in
Sibley Chapel at 5 this afternoon.
The program will include numbers
on both the piano and the organ.
Those students participating in
the program are Barbara Buroham,
Carolyn Furnish, and Virginia
Ratcliff .

ments she did her practice teaching
last semester in tbe third grade of
Lincoln School under the direction
of Mrs. Emmons.
Carolyn plans to graduate in
.Tune with a Bachelor of Science degree.
Nex,t year she pJans to
teach in Kansas City.
Here's
wishing Carolyn lots of luck and
happiness in the years to come and
in her chosen profession.
Weicome to the Campus Hall of Fame!

Don't Forget Your Valentine!
Send Flowers On February 14
FLOWERS TELE GRAPHED ANYWHERE

~

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP

.JOO CLAY

PHONE 148

Artistry In Flowers

Enjoy ICE CREAM
At Your

New i{a Room
It Is Produced By The

ATLAS JEWELERS
200 N. Main

ProFessors Are Hum a~

Orchestra Concert

ST. CHARLES
DAIRY CO.
TRY IT SOON

TRUMP
Cleaner§/

Ir, lhe United Stol• ~

200 N. Kingshighway-1 Block north
of campus - Phone 2140
Call For arid Deliver at College Book Store
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Facu lty M embers
G ive Recital
A faculty rcciral was given in
Roemer Auditorium Sunday night.
The recital was given by Miss Virginia Lee Winham, p ianist, and
Professor Douglas Hume.
The
program was. as follows.
Three
numbers were played by Miss
Winham:
Chorale Prelude, Leh R uf' Zu Dir.
Herr
I Call on Thee. Lord
Bach-Busoni
D edication
Schuman n-Liszt
Ballade, A Flat Major, OP. 47
Chopin
Following this Prof. H ume gave
a r eadi ng recital.
His numbers
were: Interpretations from "The
Life of Mary Stuart," by Bell, and
"The T aming of the Shrew" by
Shakespeare. "The L ife of Mary
Stuart" was given in seven episodes.
Childh ood in France
Bride of Francis Tl
Queen of Scotland
Murder of Rizzio
Revolt of the Scottish Baronage
and her dethronement
Return to power and subsequent
fall
Execution
T he scenes from "The T aming of
the Shrew" interpreted by 'Prof.
Hume were: "The Wooing Scene"
f1 om Act TT, Scene T.
C'haractcrs: Petruchio, a gentleman
of Verona and a ~uitor to
Katharfna.
Katharine, the shrew and daughter of Baptista.
Baptista, a rich gentleman of
P adua.
Mr. Hume concluded his recital
with "The Ballad of the H arpWeaver" by Millay.
The program then continued with
the playing of three more nq mbers by Miss Winham.
La Soiree Dans Grenade (Evening in Gren~da)
Debussy
T he Cnt and the Mouse
Copland
The age-old story of the cat and
his trad itional prey-the pursuit,
the ambush, the grim sportiveness, the pounce. the tolling bell,
obsequies of the Mouse.
Concert Arabesques (By the Beautiful Blue D anube)
Strauss-Schulz-Evler
The program was thoroughly enjoyed by all those attending and
M iss Winham and Prof. Hume deserve a note of thanks for their explicit performance.
DEAN ROBERTS NAMES
(Continued from Page 1)
Ray Boothe. Joan Buckner. Mary
Pat Casey, Suk Hun Chan. Patricia
Cobb. Joyce Cooper, Cora Lee
C ritchfield. Monika D einha rdt, Jo
June DeWeese, Eloise Ann Franklin, Mnry Ann Goff. Ann Louise
Goodman. Katherine H ester, Jane
M . H olmes. Ju Rhee Jensen, Carolyn Kaiser, Carolyn K ini?. Betty
Ann Landree, Jean Ann Lawson.
Marioric An n O'Bannon, M argaret
Patch. Helen Louise P endleton.
Mary K. Pickncv. Eunice M ar ie
Sheley, Jeanne Louise Ski llstad,
Carolyn Smith. Marion Louise
Stoerker. J:ine Marie T aylor, Sara
Frances Theilbar. Beverly Mac
Trescott, Marv Nell Van13ibber.
Frances L
Whiteside,
Claridc
Woodward.

Religious Emphasis Week Gives Spiritual Lift
To Campus Under Leadership Of Dr.

Basketball

We Cannot Tell A Lie Dr. McCluer
Attends Meeting

February 14-Washington University at Lindenwood- 4:45 p . m.
February
16-Lindenwood at
Monticello-7:45 p. m.
February 21- Webster at Lindenwood- 8: 00 p. m.
February 24- Maryville at Lindenwood- 10:30 a. m.
February 27- Lindenwood
at
Harris- 7:45 p. m.
March 3- Lindenwood at Principia-10:30 a . m.
March 7- Lindenwood at Washington University 4 :45 p. m.
Ma rch 9- Lindenwood al Maryville-7:45 p. m.
March 14-Lindenwood at Wehster-8:00 p. m.
March 17-Harris at Lindenwood--St. Charles H igh School
Gym- 10:00 a. m.

L.C. Group Attends
Lecture At Craig
Furniture House
A field trip into Craig Furniture
!-:louse in St. Louis was sponsored
by the Home Economics and Art
Departments on February 8. Members of the Interior Decorating
Class ;'Ind the advanced Home Ee.
students attended.
The group was taken through the
three floors of fine furniture. rugs,
and home accessories.
A lecture
and dcmon~tration was given by
one of Craig's specialists.

216 N. Second

Phone 1000

l
(l'l,0 11° 1 .
5(LVe

'

Koda ~

nishing

s3 size now Sl.95 plus tax
MUSTC

To Our Stock
Of

.

S. Baghcheban
Here From Iran

Another foreign student is added
to the student body.
She is Saminah Baghcheban from Teheran.
Iran.
Saminah came over to the
United States by airplane, the
first of January.
At Lindenwood
she will take courses in education
and literature.
But Saminah's
stay here has another importa nt
purpose.
In Teheran her father
has a school for deaf and dumb
children and Saminah has taugh t
there almost since she was a c'hild .
People interested in this kind of education helped Saminah to get
scholarships to be able to come to
The schedule for student-faculty
the United States and study,
discussions over the period from
Saminab has graduated from the
[850 to 1951 has been announced. University o f Teheran.
Place: Ayres Parlor.
Time: The noted Tuesday nights "On Development in Science. "
at 7:00 p. m.
March 13: Dr. McCluer-"On
Subject: "The Trend of the Last Relil,;ious Thought."
Century in the Va rious Subjects
April JO: Dr. Conover -"PhiListed Below."
losophy of the Century."
Attend:tnce: Anyone who is inApril 17: Miss Morris-"Development of Psychology."
terested.
February J 3: Dr. Clevenger:
April 24 : Dr. D awson- "Trends
"On Political History from 1850 to of Literature."
1951."
May 1: Mr. Hendron- "Art of
February 20: Dr. Moore-"On the Period."
Economic T hought of the Century."
May 8: Miss Isidor-"Music o f
February 27: Mr. Schmidt-"On the Period."
Social Development."
May 15 and 22: These two sesMarch 6 : Mr. G ru ndhausersions are for the purpose of summing up and correlatin g the above
subjects.

Announce StudentFaculty Discussions

VALENTINE
CANDY
1 t,N~ 2 POUND

STRAND
Tues.-Wed.
Feb. 13-14
James Cagney in
OXES
KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE
with Barbara P ayton
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 15- 16-1 7
Joseph Cotton
Cornell Wilde in
T WO FLAGS WEST
with Linda D arnell
Sun.-Mon.
Feb. 18-19
l n Technicolor
Jane Powell in
TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE
'lh6it
with Ricardrz:
Mo talban
T ues.-Wed.
Feb. 20-21
Patrich
eal in
BREAKING POI NT
By
wit'h John Garfield
Private Car
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 22-23-24
Errol Flynn in
Could you drHm of •nvthtn9 mo•• thrntln9ROCKY MOUNTAIN
•ny trip mor• a rcltln9 , th•n to d ~I•• throu9h
Europe
by p rlv• t• J •rr..;rto. superlall•• most for
with Patrice Wymore

Rexall Drug Store
213 N. M ain

NEWS STAND

HEET

Dr. Franc L. McCluer returned
to the campus last week a fter spending some t ime in the East.
During his stay he attended an alumnae dinner in Washington D. C.,
on January 29, and an a lumnae
dinner in New York City on J anuary 30.
After this Dr. McCluer
went to Atlantic City to a meeting
of the four boards of the P resbyterian C hurch.
This meeting was
held from January 31 through February 2.
Mrs. McCluer made the trip
with Dr. McCluer.

.

Interested m makmg $500?
"Mademoiselle" is opening its 1951
fiction contest, offering $500 to
each of two winners for literary
rights and publication in Augu5t
195 1 Mademoiselle."
Only women undergraduates are
eligible.
Stories which have appeared in college publications arc
acceptable, but only if they have
not been published elsewhere.
The length must be from 3,000
to 5,000 words, and the story must
be typewritten, double-spaced, one
side of the paper only, acco mpanied by contestant's clearly marked
name, home address, college address, and college year .
T he entries must be postmarked
by midnight April 15, 1951, and
submitted to, College Fiction Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 122 East
42 Street, New York 17, New York.

$1 .00 to $6.50

AHMANN'S
We Have Now
Added

on the campus.
"It is an unusual
college; it is a college I should like
to send my daughter to."

STRAND

Flash Bulbs

El\l UJ,SU 'l l>D
Cl ,EANSING

EUROPE

CICEAJU

Ideal for dry
skins. Rich
in lanolin.

Long Playing

THE RECORD BAR

College Book Store

SALE

Films /

Regular Length Records

at the

For nearly a hundred seventy
years George Washington has
been the most loved of our Presidents among all people of schoo l
age.
T his reverence i~ not because he is the "Father of our
Country," or because he chopped
down the cherry tree, or because
he couldn't tell a lie.
We love
'him most just because he was
born.
His birthday is so important that even Lindenwood
will have a holiday!

---

an.cl

V Pick Up and Delivery

much.
Sunday night a reception
was held in t he Library C lub
Rooms.
G eneral chairman of the organization committee was Von Burton;
vice chairman, Caroline England .
Chairman of refreshments was Ann
Goodall; of publicity, Nell Culver;
of posters, J ayne Collins, and of
counseling, Mel Bemis .
Dr. Vick considered Lindenwood
as a college with a very good spirit

respectability is not enough, w e
have to accept the invitatio n from
God as a major indication of what
is in ii for us.
Monday night there were informal • meetings in each dorm with
questions and discussions.
Discussion leaders were: D r. McCluer,
Dr. Conover, Dr. Parker, the Rev.
Blackwood and the Rev. Dr. Vick.
All students had opportunities to
have a private conference with Dr.
V ick.
T his informal way of conduct was considered importa nt by
Dr. Vick and he e njoyed it very

V, 45 r. p.m.

I

George V.1c

Religious Emphasis Wee k ended
last Thursday under leadership of
the Rev. Dr. George Vick, pastor
o ( the First P resbyterian Church,
Charleston, W. Va. D r. Vick was
in.traduced at the Vesper ser vice
Sunday n ight. The messages through
the evening services had the following l hcme: "Any p roper design for
living demands that we look the
truth in the eye in the light of an
ancient gospel which is adequate
for such a t ime as this and which
declares t hat life is right only when
it is right in center."
At the
morning chapel talks Dr. Vick said

Schedule For 1951

Mademoiselle
k Opens Contest

i .>JN K
CLEANSING
C R EAAI
Refreshing for

normal and oily
skins. Gives skin
a fresher look.

"HOUSE OF HITS"
DENNING RADIO CO.
122 N. Main St.
St. Charles, Mo.

TAINTER'S

Phone 80

(The :,·t ore with the glas:r door)

115 N. Main

so little morel
~
Visit Paris the Chat, a u country, tho Riviera,
Pita Rom• ' t he lt•li• n hlll towns, Florence,
Venice S~nd • wotk in th■ Swiss Alps, s..
..estern Germa ny, Holland, and finally, historic
England.
Feb. 16 50 bruth-taktn9 days d rMn9 through Europe
in c.,, w• take with u, a board ship. Small I•·
For A Full Week

ROXY THEATRE
Fri.

I forrnal 9 roYps.
Dean Martin
For those who w• nt the most-bro•d c ultual
Jerry Lewis in
background, g lorious adventure ..d worlds of
fun!
AT WAR WITH T HE ARMY
Fri.
Feb. 23
W rit• immedia tel11 for cut4.i l,,:
For A Full Week
UN IV ER S ITY JOUR N EYS
C lifton Webb in
Unlver1lty Box 1546
FOR H EAYEN'S SAKE
AUSTIN, TEXAS
with Joan Bennett
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The Linden Leaves
Are Whispering
By Carol Greer
Perhaps it'th the influence of
said Religious Emphasis Week that
hath curtailed the rustle of the Linden leaves.
If th at be so'th, then
you must'nt taketh the whole af-..
fair so seriously.
Yea though
thou. art kept in with ·oorvices each
night nothing must halt the progress of true love.
Was it not the
great Saint Valentine who worketh
so hard to fostereth matches that
a day is seteth aside in the honor
of love, So I saith . . carry on!
Arlineth Becker now hath a
baubble of one of the great fraternal orders.
The pinning tooketh
i;lace in that hallowed driveth-in
E-Jays.
She saideth that the
baubble was fine but the hot dog
stunketh.
Pat Aydelott announces the ad-·
vent of her betrothal to a pioneer
from yon Saint Louis.
She weareth the token of said fair: knight
on the thirdeth digit of said fair
left hand.
This ringing tooketh
place back in the Season of Yule,
but lacketb the f leet feet on messenger causeth the delay in
publication.
Jean Robb now planneth for the
thirtieth time her first crusade to
the land that nmneth over with
oil . . . wells.
She marcheth
with torch in hand· to guideth her
way and helpeth her seek out the
illusive knave.
Two ladies of the aristocracy now
sporteth wheels . . . . but we of
the lower crust take consolation in
the fact that "beasts" with motor
be'th not so safe as "beasts" with
hoof.
Beegeee and Corky now
haveth a means to maketh the
rounds of the Inns.
Fair maiden Joey Choisser who
tooketh her degree in darketh ages
or l950 plans pilgrima ge oacR to
sacred spot. She hath taken unto
herself in wedlock a husband . . .
he visite-th also.
Now 1 stealeth back to my dungeon .
I shalt return to this
spot in a fortnight.
DATING AND MARRIAGE
( Continued from page 1)

adjourned until after dinner in
Ayres dining room.
At 7:30 the
conference will again convene and
a report will be given on the problems which were discussed durinl!'
the afternoon.
Immediately following this, a square dance and
mixer will be given in Butler Gym
for the guests and the Lindenwood
students.
Sunday
morn in~
Reverend
Charles D. Kean of the Grace Episcooal Church in Kirkwood, Mo..
will be in charge of morning
church services in Roemer Auditorium. The guests will be invited
to have Sunday dinner on campus.
offiicially closing the conference.
This conference is to be l!iven
for the benefit of students from
Undenwood. We.9tminster Colle_e:e.
"Rolla School of Mines and WashinJ1;ton University.
The delegates
from other colleges will he housed
in Avres Hall.
Any Lindenwood
~tudent who wishes to invite a
frie.nd-man or woman to this conference is ure:ed to do so.
Anv
suc.h guest would also stay in Ayres
Hall.
Lindenw0od students sh0uld feel
free to• attend and join in all the
discussions.

Washington Semester Girls
Report 'Good Times For All'
Looking tired and weary, the
four Lindenwood representatives to
the Washington Semester arrived in
St. Louis just before the railroad
strike.
They 'h ave returned to
Lindenwood to continue
their
stud·ies after spending one semester in Washington, D. C., at American University.
The four girls,
Laurie Bowman, Eleanor Trefz.
Joan
Kirchherr, and
Sharlene
,Agerter, completed their semester
work at the end of January.
Four girls are chosen from Lindenwood each year to attend the
Washington Semester.
While
they are in Washington they complete a research study of some particular problem in which they are
interested.
Besides this project,
they attend seminar meetings three
times a week and take courses at
the American University School of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs.
Laurie chose as her special study
"The Liaison Officers from the Executive to the Legislative." Most
of her information was gained from
interviews with prominent men in
both branches and in the armed
forces.
Eleanor chose to try to answer
the question that is in everyone's
mind, "The Control of Inflation. "
She made the Federal Reserve
building her second home while she
was in Washington. She obtained
interviews with several important
bankers and financial experts. One
of her biggest thrills came when
she had a chance to talk with
GeorJ!;ia Neese Clark, treasurer of
the United States.
Spending most of her time at the
Library of Congress, Joan did a
research study of its Legislative
TI.cfcrcncc Servic-e.
She worlced
under the supervision of Dr. Ernest Griffith. head of the L.R.S.
She talked with several members
nf the service. Senator Dirksen of
Tllinois. and several other conl!'ressmen.
Sh~rlene, who is interested in
i0urnnlism. chose "S her tooic "The
Associated Press ."
Most of h er
work was centered around the
Washington bureau.
She was forlunate in having a chance to talk
with Michael McDermott, press
secretary to Dean Acheson.
All project work had to be done
during the time when the girls were
not going to classes or to seminars.
These seminars were led by speak-

Jesting Days

Whye_Houfe

Tel. 701

FRIDAY

King Arthur's Turntable
4:45 Magazine Round Up
5
Mindy Carson Show
5 : 15 Dinner Music

4

ROMEO PICTURES
( Continued from Page I )
our hands and praying out loud
against any mishap to the safe delivery of your bundle."
This year the following glamorous stars will select "the man of
the year" from Lindenwood: Betty
Hutton, Mona Freeman, Rhonda
Fleming, Joan Fontaine, and
Corinne Calvet.
Last year Lizabeth Scott selected
as Romeo, Jim Boyer of Columbus,
Ohio.

mnnrl. elimhinP 011t on the roof nt
•hree o'cl0c1( in the m0rninl!'.
was nn P.ffective wnv of relievin11
<tndvint> for ~xnms ""d w0rl<i•10- off
the tension c,f the J:,st two weel(s of
<lav and ni11ht to finis•h the oroiects.
The decision seems to he unanimous that the Washinl!ton Semester
was an enjoyable opportunity for
everyone.

arleston, South Carolina, a
favorite gathering spot of students

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
2

Can Ri~e as Cheap as

1

Special Rates To Down

For lnformati.on Call

133

Up at

316 N. Main St.

MONDAY
4: 30 Picked Platter Parade
5
Who's Who
5 : 15 Dinner Music
7
Starrey Eyed
7: 15 These Great Americans
7:30 News
7: 45 Piano Playtime
TUESDAY
7
Picked Platter P arade
7: 30 Quiz Show
8
Lighter Side of The News
8: 15 Party Line
8:30 Show Time
WEDNESDAY
4: 30 Picked Platter Parade
5
After A Fashion
5: 15 Dinner Music
7
Dramatically Yours
7: 30 Concert G ems
THURSDAY
7
Picked Platter Parade
7: 30 Let's Talk It Over
8
Time Out
8: 15 Album of Success
8: 30 Concert Gems

<=PC"tir1· flnnr in ~ r~ther 'h"i<:tPrnnc::

ST. CHARLES

Cleaning Plant \ . /
Post Office

Sweat Out Two

KCLC Presents

HE LOVES ME, HE LOVES ME to be in a true hearts and flowers
mood, so send that present, and be
(Continued from Page 1)
content with the card of the colored
proper for a young girl to send mammy saying, "Honey Chile, mah
gifts to a young man!"
heart cries fo you to be mah ValStill, Valentine's Day comes but emtinc,,. and just smile!
He'll
once a year and it's the only time probably feel like a dog and make
• you're allowed by your associates :u p for it all on your ne:xt birthday!

We Own and Operate Our
Deliver and P1J

Sophomores

crs from "The Hill" and various
government agencies, such as: LiThe Sophomores just barely finbrary of Congress, Bureau · of ished their semester exams when it
Printing and· Engraving, · JuSt iee was time to start taking the Sopho-.
Department, · State· Departm~n.t,. more tests, · given the afternoons of
Treasury· ~epattrtlent,
Februai·y I and 2.
All Sophostaff, World Bank; B.C.A,, . a~a'._ ,mores were required to take these
Bureau of. the. Budget.
:,, tests.
The purpose of the pro~h~ soc!al life of the group was 1gram is to see how much the stuunhm1ted m a sense.
There wen! idents have learned since their
no restrictions as -to hours because Freshman entrance exams.
A vomost of the stttdents had classes: :ca'tional test is also given to find
until eleven at night. There were :out the student's capability and
seventeeen students, .all living in a interests.
reconverted Na:vy barracks on Ward
The tests are graded mechanicalCircle across from American Uni- ly and the results are given to the
versity campus.
The first floor student so she may see what type
was occupied by the girls and Dr. ,of work she is best suited for. ·Let's
Mary Bradshaw,. assistant graduate hope they don't have to offer a
dean.
The second floor housed course in ditch digging at Lindenthe boys and Dr. Milton Flower of wood .
Dickinson College, visiting professor.
Many nights were spent
sitting around in the parlor discussing topics of world interest or
playing bridge.
One night several
of the students, including Eleanor,
Joan, and Sh¼rlene, talked until
five in the morning on whether or
not we should use the atom bomb
on Russia right now.
During the first few weeks the
l!'roup made it a point to eat at
some of the well-known Wnshin!l:ton restaunmts that specialind in
some oarticular tvpe of food. There
was also the niP-ht when it sn0wed
nnd everyone went out for a snow•
hall fie:ht.
Followinl!' this. thev
sP.remided hoth the !!'irfa d0rmitnrv
0n the camnus and President DougHAPPY VALENTlNE DAY
las.
Almost everv evenin!? sevFrom The Bark Staff
P,r ,il w0uld wnlk over to the Hot
C:h0nne for hnmbnr,:,ers.
H0wever. sevP.nt.een stnrlents liv;ng tol!'ether fnr five month.s c,anno•
• lwavs rcmorn cl0ci1c. There wn~
the eveninv. whP.n some0ne ou1J,.,1
" fnse anr'l the 1i crhts wrnt ont a"rl
•he h0v• s11nved ii11 the f11rnit11re in
•hP. oarlor /1n"'n thP 1>irl's c0rrin0r
Th.P.re wn• the hst nioht th"t EWP,rvnnP, W"-S th,.re whl'l1 the ,:,irls. iil011~
,.,jth nr. 'Rra<lsh,.w. inv~r1P<l th ..

Town St. Louis

BANDBOX
CLEANERS

5

at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place -

full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

in college haunts everywhere--Coke

belongs.
trade-marks mean the same rili ng.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORJTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of St. Louis

SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet Trains-'-~ f:puznes.IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of call.

Cabs will be dispatched

© 19 5 1, The

Coca-Cola Compooy
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C. C. Clayto n
I Speaks In East

Miss Irene Page

VARIETY OF N EW PROGRAM
- -- - KCLC SCHEDULE ~OSR ~~~~~tD TO ADD SPICE TO
By Carol Greer
KC
SEM~TER
By Jean Robb
Although the air waves around sho:C an audience participation
.. Char.ks C. Clayton, instructor of
When we asked Miss y K h
l<CLC may have been dead for th
. v.
A~ old feature that we're ~he li_ked her new cohort, .she· sa~:' Joumaltsm, was in Cleveland F brury 7 1 ·
e
last three weeks the t ff
e gomg to revive is "The Lighter S'd
1 e . ?h it hasn't come yet, but I h . .
o install the chapter of
have be
'
s a rooms of. the N cws · "
'
en buzzing with th
From now on 'f its green!"
S1
g~ua
Delta
Chi,
professional
iourI finally figured ~~~
A new ~hysical education teachactivity.
P lans for the :e\~sual ~md~nwood is still lacking laughr:r that she was talking about the n
Mr• Cl ayton er has arrived at Lindenwood t
·nal1sm
.
. fraternity.
.
mester have been hashed ·rehash:~- ; will be because you neglect to ca: she's going to get and when ew rs n_a11~nal vice president of the or- replace Miss Martha Reese who .o
'
we ~anizatron, and attended its naand settled.
There wil'I be so . ,;.1rn your dia! to the right spot on said' "Cohort, cohort,
Miss v K
on seme~tec leave.
The 'new i~~
changes in programs and
,me
uesday eveomgs.
not car," she said "Ohhhh ·M--: tional_ convention in Miami Beach structor 1s Miss Irene Page M"
which
d
ta ent
Th
Page1
Sh
,
,
iss
•
f
ISS
Fla.,
111
November.
'
Page is rom Manitowac w· · I Sh
t li ~ere esigned to give a lift I e new shows will take the
·
es really fine!"
And
,
1s.
e
o stenmg pleasure.
Paces o f some of the old
that seems to be the O • •
At
the
installation
ceremonies
of
1
comp _eted her undergraduate work
prmon of
grams
"L '
prof
the
Cleveland
chapt<ir
Mi·
CJ
yt
d
.
mda's
Lane"
has most o the P. E. girls, too.
d r
, • a on at Wisconsin State Teachers Co!.
e_ivered a speech : "The Fellow- lege, where she received a B.S. der:-mong. the new additions to the
rapped by the wayside because no
h
tb~n
a
pillar
for
two
years.
His
P_ gram is a 15-minute spot of on~ seems able to find the time to
~Those Who Care."
gree.
She received her Master's
Pnday afternoon show "M
.
d1n~er music each Monday, Wed- write a half-hour script each week Round
degree from Stanford u ·
•
" h
•
agazme
The first basketball game 15
• last
June.
nrversuy
as been taken over by
nes ay, and Friday at 5
~ · · what KCLC needs is a \voin- Arlin -up,
scheduled for tomorrow on ca
ta lk just od
· · · · no · n th t
e
Becker;
however
several
to t' k
go ~pular records spun ~
a can think as fast as she
with
Washington
u·111·vers1ty
m~us
. Miss Page served as a First
Th
h a e your mmd oil the gnawing types.
The "Jim Meyer's Show" other shows will be hard;r to
ere are two requests from th~ lieutenant in the WA YES for
,?uce
without
Jim,
one
of
which'~;
y~~~tafia~~sOJ1 Tuesday nights fo half :ur of live music, will n·o
The first i; three years and is now in th
· P. E. Department.
th
. . ave a chance to get on c ngc~ . heard regu larly.
The D ramatically Yours "
c
they
want
more
girls
to
come out reserves.
L_et'
s
start
Ibis
sem~ster
of
broadef air, if Y?u're willing to answer om~mat1on of freq ucnt coll
for
basketball,
and
the
second
is
a . ew questions.
A half ho
s~arc1ty of willing talent, a nd c ~ castin_g knowing that KCLC .
reachmg y
L
1s
quiz . Program . . . without fr~; slrg~tl r_ off-tune piano make the
ou.
et us know that to back np the team by coming to practice hours in.
Why doesn't
the games and cheering for lhem
you
are
listening
by
giving
us
P
.'
wasdhmg machines, tickets to Ber- P~s1bd11y of a weekly show of or c ·c ·
r,3 rse \So, hear ye, hear ye!
every dorm manage to get a team
·
mu a or coupons for a week's this
sort
som
h
n icism.
Lindenwood th· ·
K
ew_ at of a problem.
toge!her for tllis sport so there
1
supply of Schlitz . . . wi'II
~LC lost_ Jim Morris to the four radio station brought, to :o~
Basketba ll intramu rals star! next won·t be any defanlts?
Tl's a lot
give Mannes.
Jim had been
. or the sole purpose o f your listenmore mg pleasure.
week, so that means you should harder for the day students to get
s~art - thinking_ about getting your together and practice, and they've
!l .5
- - - - - _ had a team for every sport!

New Member

Of P. E. Dept.
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AS ·IT M IGHT

BE SEEN
IN LlFE

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF

OPEN · A PACK of Ch este rfie ld s. Compare
ch em with the bran d you 've b een s moking.

·.•
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·~

.·
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,-"'-
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SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-they <lo smoke
1nilder , and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

·cHESTERFIELD

ih;iit11t u

ii,t1li t#;;

